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Details of Visit:

Author: whoever
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Jun 2013 8pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Dejavu Escorts
Website: http://www.dejavuescorts.com
Phone: 07856733100

The Premises:

A rather splendid mews house in a very upmarket area of Bayswater. It is probably the most
exclusive and posh location I have ever been to meet an escort, this is not an apartment it is a £1.5
million plus house. I was even asked to remove my shoes before treading on the carpet. Felt safe
and mostly anonymous, though I was kept waiting outside far too long once I had rang the door
bell...  

The Lady:

Anca also know as Catalina at various other agencies and seems to vary in nationality from
Italian,Czech, Hungarian, Bulgarian, Eastern and Western Europe. She told me she was from
Moldovia, so who knows!!!
Ok, the agency site described her as being size 8, we all know that descriptions are not always so
accurate, in this instance she was much more a large size 14, definitely too many extra inches
around her stomach and thighs. Yes the agency photos were almost certainly her, but either a few
years old or she has been eating too many pies. Not unattractive but nothing like as good as her
photos.All rather disappointing. 

The Story:

Hours before I met Anca I contacted the agency to ask what services she offered. I was promised
OWO, GFE, kissing and cuddles. So I was a bit surprised and disappointed when she rolled on a
condom almost immediately. The oral was not too bad, though far from the best I have had, but it
was covered, not what I had expected or been promised. I then embraced Anca and tried to kiss
her, her response was 'NO,she doesn't do kissing'. In fact it seemed she didn't do much physical
contact, definitely no cuddles or passion. She just made fake groans and movements until I came.
She then answered her phone and sent a few text messages.
I lay there for a while, maybe 10 minutes thinking what a poor show it all was, then even though I
had booked and paid £200 for 90 minutes of fun I got up, showered , got dressed, said good bye
and left.
Looking at my reviews on punternet over the past two or three years or more, it seems either the girl
is so perfect, so fun to be with and so exciting (Gloria, Gabby, Anya, Lilly, Bella)that I meet them
again and again, three, four, five times or many more, or the girl just doesn't match her physical
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description or promised performance. Unfortunately Anca missed the target both time! She wasn't
anything like as gorgeous as her photos and her services were very much not as promised and very
below average.
Nice location but other than that I would suggest you don't bother with Anca... 
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